Investigation into spinal anesthetic failure with hyperbaric bupivacaine: the role of cold exposure on bupivacaine degradation.
Hyperbaric bupivacaine (0.75% in dextrose) is used for spinal obstetric anesthesia. Occasional clusters of anesthetic failures occur in this setting, not readily attributable to clinical factors. We hypothesized that cold temperature exposure is related to bupivacaine instability. An electronic survey was distributed to Canadian anesthesiologists to determine consistencies in spinal anesthesia practice, and to invite submission of failed bupivacaine samples for analysis. Another survey for hospital pharmacists focused on bupivacaine logistics. Ultraviolet (UV) spectrometry, differential scanning calorimetry, and high performance liquid chromatography were used to evaluate the effect of temperature on bupivacaine chemical stability. Mass spectrometry (MS) was used to observe bupivacaine and dextrose degradation in laboratory samples of hyperbaric 0.75% bupivacaine in dextrose. Hyperbaric bupivacaine that failed to produce adequate anesthesia in labour and delivery patients was subject to tandem MS/MS analysis on commonly observed ions to look for ion patterns consistent with bupivacaine degradation products and to compare with laboratory samples subjected to cold temperatures. Canadian obstetric anesthesiologists report similar practices and use hyperbaric bupivacaine for spinal anesthesia. Pharmacists surveyed indicated facility storage at room temperature but variable temperatures during shipping. No standard procedure for failure reporting was identified. Analysis of bupivacaine showed a slight decrease in bupivacaine concentration or UV spectral changes after incubation at temperatures ≤ 4°C. Mass spectrometric analysis of hyperbaric bupivacaine from failed spinal anesthesia cases showed complex and inconsistent patterns of ion formation, and different from the ion patterns observed for cooled vs uncooled bupivacaine solutions. Temperature-related changes were noted for dextrose in cooled samples in which dextrose-related ions were formed. Canadian clinical practice and handling of hyperbaric bupivacaine is consistent. Most respondents indicated an interest in a formal reporting and collection process. Cold exposure did not degrade bupivacaine. A complex and possibly inconsistent reaction involving dextrose was identified that requires further analysis of a larger sample size to elucidate the mechanisms.